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(Received 20 July 2005; published 13 December 2005)0031-9007=We demonstrate charge pumping in semiconducting carbon nanotubes by a traveling potential wave.
From the observation of pumping in the nanotube insulating state we deduce that transport occurs by
packets of charge being carried along by the wave. By tuning the potential of a side gate, transport of
either electron or hole packets can be realized. Prospects for the realization of nanotube based single-
electron pumps are discussed.
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FIG. 1 (color online). (a) Schematic of the device showing the
transducer and carbon nanotube. (b) Atomic force microscope
image of the contacted nanotube. Scale bar is 500 nm. The gray
scale height range is smaller for the central square to highlight
the nanotube. The SAW pumps charge from the source (S) to the
drain (D), while the carrier type is controlled by the nearby gate
(G).The phenomenon of charge pumping has attracted con-
siderable interest in the last two decades from both funda-
mental and applied points of view [1–10]. In pumping, a
periodic in time and spatially inhomogeneous external
perturbation yields a dc current. If a fixed number n of
electrons is transferred during a cycle then the pumping
current is quantized in units of ef, where e is the electron
charge and f is the perturbation frequency. An important
aspect of single-electron pumps is their potential to provide
an accurate frequency-current conversion which could
close the measurement triangle relating frequency, voltage,
and current. Previously, a realization of quantized current
I  nef has been achieved in two different ways: first,
using devices comprising charge islands and controlled
by a number of phase-shifted ac signals [3,4,7]; and sec-
ond, using one-dimensional (1D) channels within a
GaAs heterojunction where a surface acoustic wave
(SAW) produces traveling potential wells which convey
packets of electrons along the channel [5]. In the SAW
pumps, transport of charge resembles the pumping of water
by an Archimedean screw. When this principle is com-
bined with Coulomb blockade it results in the pumping of a
fixed number of electrons n per cycle. For metrological
applications, the delivered current should be in the range of
1 nA and at present only the SAW single-electron pumps
satisfy this requirement. However, the accuracy of the
SAW pumps must be improved significantly for them to
find metrological applications.
A quantum regime of pumping, in which quantum in-
terference plays a key role, was first described by Thouless
[1,2]. In the Thouless mechanism, a traveling periodic
perturbation induces minigaps in the spectrum of an elec-
tronic system, and when the Fermi level lies in a minigap
an integer number of electrons n are transferred during a
cycle, resulting in a quantized current flowing without
dissipation. From a fundamental physics standpoint, this
mechanism represents a new macroscopic quantum phe-
nomenon reminiscent of the quantum Hall effect and of
superconductivity. Possible applications of charge pump-
ing are not limited to metrology. For example, the ability of05=95(25)=256802(4)$23.00 25680the pumps to control the position of single electrons could
be used in various quantum information processing
schemes [11,12].
Recently it has been pointed out that carbon nanotubes
have significant advantages over semiconductor and me-
tallic systems in terms of single-electron pumping [8,9].
The typical Coulomb charging energies achievable in
nanotubes can exceed 10 meV, significantly larger than in
the pumps described in Refs. [3–5,7]. Carbon nanotubes
also offer advantages in the quantum regime of pumping
due to minigaps an order of magnitude larger being achiev-
able for a given spatial period of the perturbation [8].
Motivated by the potential of nanotubes in this regard,
we have undertaken an experimental search for charge
pumping in nanotubes by the traveling potential of a
SAW. Here we demonstrate that a SAW can indeed pump
charge through a carbon nanotube and that the amplitude
and polarity of the current can be controlled by a nearby
gate electrode. In the final part of the Letter we discuss
possible applications of the discovered effects.
We employ the arrangement suggested in Ref. [8] and
shown in Fig. 1(a). A nanotube (grown by chemical vapor
deposition) lies on a polished 36 Y-cut quartz substrate.
Source and drain contacts (separated by 1 m), a side gate,
and a transducer for SAW generation are fabricated by2-1 © 2005 The American Physical Society
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electron beam lithography. The transducer is 0.7 mm away
from the nanotube and is designed to generate a SAW with
a wavelength of 1 m corresponding to a SAW frequency
of 3.2 GHz. Since quartz is piezoelectric, the SAW is
accompanied by an electrostatic potential wave which
acts on the electrons in the nanotube. All the data presented
here are for a nanotube of diameter 2:50:5 nm at T5K
[13,14].
Figure 2(a) shows a color scale plot of the current as a
function of source-drain bias (Vsd) and gate voltage (Vg) in
the absence of a SAW excitation. A rhomboid-shaped
region of low conductance is observed in the center
(5 V<Vg < 1 V), indicating that this nanotube is semi-
conducting. The slightly higher conductance in the n-type
regime than in the p type is consistent with the expected
difference in Schottky barrier heights for electrons and
holes at the Ti contacts [15]. More resolved measurement
(not shown) in the n and p-type regions show Coulomb
blockade oscillations with a charging energy of order
5–10 meV.
Applying rf power Prf to the transducer induces a dc
current ISAW in the nanotube in the absence of applied bias.
The current is generated only within a narrow frequency
range, corresponding to the passband of the transducer, see
Figs. 3(a) and 3(b). Hence, it occurs only when a SAW is
present, and is not a result of rectification of airborne rf
fields. Figure 3(c) shows the variation of ISAW with Vg at
Prf  20 dBm (100 mW). At this power level the current is
present across the entire gate region in which the low-bias
dc conductance is absent, see Fig. 2(b), reversing direction
in the center and showing a peak located just outside the
insulating region in each direction. At lower power levels(a)
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FIG. 2 (color online). (a) Color scale plot of the dc current
versus gate and source-drain bias voltage at T  5 K. Red indi-
cates positive and blue negative currents. The superimposed
rhomboid, taken at a threshold current of 0.5 nA, gives an indica-
tion of the location of the insulating region. Insets: Schematic
diagrams showing the difference in Schottky barrier height pre-
sented to electrons and holes. (b) Line scan taken at Vsd  0:5 V.
25680there is a range of Vg in which ISAW is zero, as can be seen
in Fig. 4. As the power level decreases this range widens
and the peak current in each direction decreases steadily.
For the interpretation of the results in Figs. 2– 4 it is
convenient to start by observing that the pumped current
flows in the insulating state of the nanotube (5 V< Vg <
1 V) when there are no free carriers in the bulk of the
nanotube in the absence of the SAW. It implies that carriers
must be injected into the nanotube from the source contact
by the SAW and, once injected, become trapped in SAW
potential minima (or maxima for holes) and are carried
along the nanotube by the wave, see Figs. 3(d)–3(f).
Before discussing the implications of a model of charge
transport in packets, we note that the observation of charge
transport in the insulating state of the nanotube also rules
out an alternative transport mechanism in which a SAW-
induced rectified voltage would drive a current. A rectifi-
cation mechanism requires the presence of a region with a
nonlinear conductivity. For example, the nonlinearity of
the nanotube contacts could be a natural source for a-10 0 10
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FIG. 3 (color online). (a),(b) Dependence of the SAW-induced
current on rf frequency for two values of the gate voltage,
showing distinct peaks at the resonant SAW frequency. rf power
applied to the transducer is 20 dBm. (c) Dependence of the
SAW-induced current on gate voltage. Positive current corre-
sponds to electron flow in the direction of SAW propagation.
Inset: Dependence of the current on dc bias for four fixed val-
ues of the gate voltage, showing a transition from low to high
conductance at the current peak. rf power is 20 dBm. (d)–
(f) Schematic band diagrams depicting the proposed mechanism
of charge transport. The conduction (EC) and valence (EV) bands
are bent by the SAW allowing injection of electrons or holes
depending on the phase () of the wave [24].
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FIG. 4 (color online). SAW-induced current versus gate volt-
age for fixed values of rf power 17.3 (blue), 17.9, 18.8, 19.1, 19.4,
19.7, and 20 dBm (red). Inset: Points correspond to jISAWj 
0:1 nA. This small threshold current was arbitrarily chosen to
indicate the region in the P Vg plane in which a SAW-induced
current is absent. The dashed lines are a guide to the eye.
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rectified dc voltage. The value of such a rectified voltage,
however, would not exceed the SAW amplitude which can
be estimated from the known geometry of the transducers.
We obtain SAW  0:2 V at 20 dBm of rf power [16].
From Fig. 2 it follows that when the Fermi level is close
to the center of the semiconducting gap, a dc voltage above
1 V is required for a current to flow. This is significantly
larger than any possible rectified voltage which could
therefore not result in the injection of charge into the
nanotube. Moreover, a rectification mechanism could not
explain that in our device the current is not sensitive to a
source-drain bias [see inset of Fig. 3(c)]. Finally, we note
that the sign of the total rectified voltage is not related to
the direction of the SAW propagation, while in our experi-
ments the direction of the induced current always followed
that of the SAW.
The packet transport model is depicted in Figs. 3(d)–
3(f). The figures show schematic band diagrams at the
moments when the electrons and holes are injected, re-
spectively, for the gate voltage at which the Fermi level is
in the center of the semiconducting gap in the absence of
the SAW (Vg 2:5 V). Here, we neglect the relatively
small difference in barrier height for the electrons and
holes at the contacts. We also assume that the injection
takes place when the SAW electric field is at its maximum
at the source contact. The SAW bends the conduction and
valence bands of the nanotube so that when the bottom
(top) of the conduction (valence) band is below (above) the
Fermi level of the source contact, electrons (holes) can
tunnel into the nanotube [17]. Thus, the SAW amplitude
must exceed a gate voltage dependent threshold value for
the injection of charge to be possible. With the Fermi level
in the center of the gap, the thresholds for electron and hole
injection are the same, and the threshold SAW amplitude is
related to the semiconducting gap as SAWthreshold 
Egap=2e. At 20 dBm of rf power applied to the transducer,
the SAW amplitude only slightly exceeds the threshold (see
Fig. 3) resulting in an estimate of Egap  0:4 eV. This is in
reasonable agreement with the expected value of 0.3 eV for
semiconducting nanotubes of diameter 2:5 nm [18].
For SAW amplitudes exceeding SAW  Egap=2e, the
current crosses zero at some gate voltage (Vg 2:5 V in
Fig. 3). At this value of Vg the electron and hole packets
contain the same number of particles, resulting in zero net
current. If Vg is made more positive from this point, the
electron packets become bigger than the hole packets so
that there is a net positive current. Above some Vg the
threshold condition for hole injection is not met and the
current is carried entirely by electron packets. Likewise, as
Vg is made more negative, the hole packets become bigger
and the net current is negative, and beyond some point it is
carried only by holes.
According to the model, pumping should be absent in
some interval of Vg when the SAW amplitude is below
SAW <Egap=2e. This is indeed the case, as can be seen in
Fig. 4 [19]. By adjusting the position of the bands with25680respect to the Fermi level (using Vg), one can reach a
threshold for the injection of either electrons or holes,
but simultaneous transport of both electron and hole pack-
ets should not be possible at any Vg.
Exceeding the threshold is a necessary but not sufficient
condition for effective charge injection. A strong enough
electric field must also be present at the source contact
to make the tunneling barriers transparent for electrons
and holes. As the same condition determines the dc bias
Vsd required to drive a dc current (Fig. 2) we can compare
the SAW electric field to that due to an applied bias voltage.
In our device a dc current flows above a bias of 1.5 V
[Fig. 2(a)] giving an average electric field of 1:5 V=m
along the nanotube. The maximum electric field due to the
SAW at Prf  20 dBm is indeed close to this value at
Emax  2SAW= 1:3 V=m. We note that the actual
electric field (caused either by dc bias or by the SAW) can
be significantly enhanced in a region very close to a thin
contact strip due to geometrical considerations.
The maximum number, nmax, of electrons (holes) that
can be contained by a SAW potential well is given ap-
proximately by nmax  CSAW=e, where C is the self
capacitance of a section of the nanotube containing the
charge packet. Given a ratio e=C 5 mV, expected for a
carbon nanotube of 1 m [20], we arrive at nmax  40,
corresponding to ISAWnmaxef20 nA for f3:2GHz.
Thus, we can justify currents up to this order as occurring
by the transport mechanism described.
We have until now limited our discussion of the SAW-
induced current to the range of Vg in which the dc con-
ductance is zero. Outside this range the current shows dist-
inct peaks, after which it drops dramatically, Fig. 3(c). We2-3
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suggest that outside the insulating region the free carriers
screen the SAW field, the carriers are delocalized, and the
description of transport in charge packets does not apply. In
this ‘‘drag’’ regime the dc current in the nanotube is
proportional to the momentum transfer from the wave to
the nanotube’s electronic system. If we assume, by analogy
with the situation in a two-dimensional electron gas
[21,22], that the momentum transfer decreases when the
nanotube’s conductivity exceeds some value, then it ex-
plains the decrease of the current with Vg in Fig. 3. In this
picture, the peaks in current in Fig. 3(c) manifest a cross-
over from the transport in packets to the drag-type trans-
port regime. This assertion about the change of the
transport mechanism can be tested since the charge packet
transport should be little affected by a dc bias, whereas
outside the insulating region when free carriers exist in the
nanotube, the effect of a bias is expected to be much
stronger. Such behavior is indeed observed as shown in
the inset of Fig. 3(c).
We conclude with a discussion on the feasibility of
pumping single electrons in carbon nanotubes. Whereas
the Thouless mechanism is more likely to be observed in
metallic nanotubes, the classical mechanism of SAW
single-electron pumping should be observable for the
semiconducting nanotubes studied here. In that mechanism
the number of electrons in a packet is fixed within an
interval of values of the relevant parameters, such as gate
voltage or SAW amplitude, due to Coulomb interactions.
This work shows that transport of charge in the form of
packets can be realized in nanotubes. For single-electron
pumping each packet (or moving quantum dot) should be
populated with the same number of electrons and the
conditions at the source contact where the SAW potential
well is filled with electrons (holes) become crucial.
In particular, the time for electrons (holes) to enter the
moving SAW dot should be long compared to the RCcd
time of the junction, where R is a contact resistance and
Ccd is the capacitance between the contact and the dot. As
an order of magnitude estimate of the tunneling rate we
take values R 10 M and Ccd  10 aF, as deduced from
measurements of the device in the Coulomb blockade
regime. This yields an inverse RC time of order 10 GHz
which only slightly exceeds the SAW frequency of 3.2 GHz
and implies that the number of electrons tunneling into a
SAW dot fluctuates from cycle to cycle. The conditions at
the source contact can be improved by using a better (less
resistive) source contact, such as Pd [23]. An alternative
solution would be to induce electrons or holes in a section
of a nanotube adjacent to the source electrode with the help
of an additional side gate. Then, as with the GaAs SAW
pumps [5], the filling of a SAW potential well with carriers
will not involve a slow tunneling process and the quantized
transport regime should be observable.
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